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v ince you and 1 of, the' possibility
of one's, being able to do so: and to
also silence 1111 opposition to the
doctrine, and rather putting 00ri8tians to seeking the experience inWe
stead of opposing the same.

CHRISTIAN PERFECTION.

as

&;

(Matthew 5:28.)

.'

I

The �bove text.: beloved, is from win readily accept many other
tire Sb,i'o'Ur�8 rrtessage to His dis- parts of that wonderful sermon,
eiples id {Ii� sermon on the mount. recorded in the 5th., 6th" and 'ito
It is just'{�s direct a commandment chapters of Matthew; and especially
as ever fell'lfrom the
lips of our are there nine verses of chapter
Lord. He, intends fOJ' you .and I 5 cherished, and.
committed to
o
ob.serve this just a" He did those memor�7, b.y pO!'!,si blv thousands of
His followers of that day.'
professing Ch ristians 01 today.
Of course we realize that, the Thes.a verses (3 to 11, inclusively)
doctrine of Christian, or .Bible are very commonlvreferred to as
perfection, is stoutly opposed by the Beatitudes, or meaning a prom
many of both the lay members and ise of blessing for certai n virtues,
ministry. And especially of- those and endurances, in the Christian's
whose concept of God, and. things life.
then if we are glad for the
,spiritual, does not rise, above the promises of these blessings. accept
standard of a sinning religion. It ing by faith, tile truth and deis's doctrine that is o�ten badly pendability of these assertions
misunderstood, and miscontrued, really fearing to not. believe them
which in part is no doubt the main why can't we accept, and .ful'reason for .many taking a stand Iy believe in, the command 'Of our
agH.inst it, saying that one can't Saviour as recorded in verse 48Iiv€ the life. Beloved, the very fact the lastverse= of this same chapter,
alone that J esus commands us. to
(Continued on page 2.)
do so, ought to be enough to con-
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sanctified life, (and one MUST be
sanctified to be holy) we find, from

Christian Perfection,'
(Oonninued from f'ront page. )
�.

,

,\

a

"

Be yc
t}wl'efor� perfect, even ��
Father
:VhIC� is in heaven IS
your
perfect," w hich IS,. th,e te�t for
thefew thoughts ot this artielej

Christian Jerfection does not
the state of one's being as
perfect as God. That is,. not ��e
language of the text, nor the SPIrit
of its meaning.
It is simply exhortinz you .and I to that �tate of
perfectness before God ,whlCh has
been planned for �ll HIS
that we be perfect 10 the ChrIstI�n
sphere of living" even as, G?d 10
Heaven IS p6rf�ct. .Then If we
believe that God IS perfect. (and of
this no Christian doubts) then let's
also' believe in a perfect Christian
mean

'

,

p�o'pl�

I

life!
Ohristiaa perfection

-

.

comes

from

genuine heart purity. Jesus told
His disciples just before He CCgJ.I
manded them to be perfect, that,
"Blessed are' the pure in heart, for
they shall see 'God:
:\nd we k�ow
"

-

"

MESSENGER.
=-

.

there is QO promise 10 the ��ble
held out to anyone of ev,et: gaming
Heaven, ONLY the pure 1.0 heart.,
And heart purity means a holy
We hear
life-a life of holiness,
to:
the Apostle Paul. in
H�bre��'Fur
the
following:
14, declaring
hy one offering he hath
for ever them, that are sanctl1i��.
'Phis is in reference to the offering
up of the body of Jesus for the
sanotifying of the people ..(Heb., 13�
12.) Then since it holy hf� means

per.fecte�

.PHl.I'� assertion here that per feetion jq associated with holiness, or
And
the state of being sanctified.
please note that in referring to
fact that, "he hath perfected tor
ever them 'that are sanctified," how
that this state oj- perfection applys
to those who HARE sanctified"
present; tense; qna, not to those
who WERE sanctified, say fifteen
years ago, but who have long since
who are
backslidden,

�be

now

living

possibly, an,d

profession, only;

a

on

neither does it apply to a future
state of holy living, as some contend 'we will enter into after
death
onlv. The Saviour was exhorting
live men to live the life right here
in this existence: and the Apostle'
Paul is telling us how it comes
about.
A� stated in the beginning, the
doctrine is often badly misunder
'stood. and misconstrued. 'Some
who are contending for R. sinning
religion as the' standard of Chris
tianity, saying that one can't Ii Vel
free from sin in this life, naturally

will oppose the doctrine of Chris
tian perfection for us as long as
we-are in' this flesht and others
will possibly look' upon the m�s.
takes of some, and Whose mistake
was not of a sinful nature by any
means, (all mistakes are not sin;
and neither are all sins just mis.
takesl) and try to point to such as
an evidence of the impossibility of
'

'

,

,
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on.
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page.)
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its existence; a�d God's command
along this line:

one's living the life
Yet" if we
Matthew 19:21;
John 17:23:
would be governed by the opinions 1 Corinthians 2:6� Ephesians 4:13�
of mao, only, we would have to Philippians 3:15: Colossians 1:28;
accede to the fact that such a life (also, 4�12) Hebrews 2�10; 7:19;
was impossible, for since the time 13:21� James 3:2.
of Adam down unto. the present
In the face then, of these scrip
moment, there has never been an tures, if people would quit OppOS
individual, who, in' the estimation ing God's word along this line, and
of 'the world, has Ii ved the life. rather
go to seeking God with their
Sinful men" even accused
our whole
heart, the�' might begin to
I
precious Saviour of transgression, get 11 concept of the purity of.real
blasphemy, etc.: then is it strange Christianity in its fulness, as never
if the same class will speak similar before: ami
possibly, too" th�y
things against real, consecrated might also begin to l1:et somewhere
e
Oh nst.ians today �
Remember, spiritually,'
I·
God said to Abraham, "walk beWhen God requires you and I
,h tore
and be thou perfect."
me"
to. live a perfect Christian lite, as
,g
(Gen. 17-:1.) 'So people can live the the Saviour spoke to the
re
disciples
live before God, ,even if the; world in
the text above. He is not requir,Ie
says it can't be done.
,God does ing the impossible of His people;
,eg
Amen
not require the impossible.
for Him to require of us the imSpace will hardly permit us to. possible, would be for Him to
�e quote fer you all
th� passages of be otherwise than a God of justice.
er·
in
,scripture
,tbe BIble referring But He IS a, just God,;' and, only
me to the
But we will
perfect man
requires that you and I be likewise.
ng _ive 'you 'a few references in the And we
hear, the ,prop�et of old,
'IS· New Testament, if you careto look
.;
'.
saying,
iva them up, on the subject, plainHHe hath shewed thee, 0 man,
�\ly I" proving the existence of, the what is
good; and what doth the
lr\�
in people's lives in the LORD
of thee, but to do
require
Tben If People
: &! apostolic days.
and to lcve mercy, and to
justly,
he� could attain to such in those days
walk humblv
with thy' God t"
m� -the early days of grace, why not
6:8.)'
(Micah
ltaK! ill these-the, Iatter davs, seeing
So beloved, if this is what. God
an! that' we are living,
ur.�er the one'
of us, it surely then in
,mn; and selfsame dispensation of, grace includes that of a perfect Christian
So-l life.
�� as, did the disciples, of' old �
_"
�ti pl'�.ase. if you
carefullyto
let
in
..

.

'

_

..

bles-,ing

•

,

requires

r

'

.

,

.

will,.loo�

lly. the following scriptures lij your
Bible-for both, the evidence of
I
Ie,.

_

So in.

conclusion,
.

\IS

say.

.
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BEW ARE OF SUCH
PREACHERS!

Perfection.

(Conti n ued from page :t)

preacher who comes among
beloved, who can't look YOH
squarely in the face, and in a meek
manner
though firm in tone-s-not
stamme;'mg around about it-, -and
toll you plainly what he stands for
by way of doctrine, is well worth
watching. If you ask him, What
do you preach b.v way of doctrine]
and his onl,y reply is something
about like this: HO, I just preach
the Bible," you can just about put
him down as being off on some
thing. That kind of an answer 18
The

brief

thnt

111ere1\' mean.'
wilf'ullv. with

Christian
for

one

perfection
to

freely,

their whole heart,
keep ALL tile commandments--both small and great-v-of God: to
he so consecrated to His will in

all things -both seen, and unseen,
that without hesitation, the", will
move
right out and obey Him,
leaving the results in His hands:
to be in perfect harmony with all
the divine will of God in all things,
at aU times, and under all circumstances. To be in this condition,
..

-,

I

yon,

all.
Every
conmeans a deep consecration,
hypocri te preacher in the world
stantly alive to the same-»- "them would tell ;you that he preached
It is one the Bible---even Satan, himself,
that ARE sanctified."
thing to get the experience of sane- would tell you as much, if he
tification; then it means somethmg thought he had a chance to get 10
to keep sanctified.
on you.
We speak of people as being
We admire that spirit in tbe
and
"perfect preacher, or lay member. wherein
'perfect ladies;"
gentlemen.t'and so on; then, Why they willcomeoutplaioly with what
not a perfect Christian-i-a Chris- they stand for in the way of doc
tian in' EVERY respectj" Amen. trine, whether we agree with them
uMark the perfect man, and be- or not. It certainly shows a spirit
hold the upright: for ihe end of of honesty, and not deception, if
that man is peace." (Psalms ;17:37.) be really is sincere. But beware of
that class who hesitate to come out
freely-vwhom you have to practical
lTD EVERY CHRISTIAN.! ly cross-question, as it were, if
you would find out their doctrine
'But sanctify the Lord Ged in
-if they had any!
your hearts: and be ready always
"Take heed unto thyself, and un
to give an answer to every man to the doctrine; continue in them:
that asketh you a reason of the for in doing this thou 'shalt save
hope that is in �'OU with meekness both thyself, and them that hear
and f(lfl,r:�\ ('l Peter ��Jfi.)
thee."
(1 Timothy 4:16.)
no

information

I
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l����rO' All Our Readers:
have

.Beloved,
pondered
lV�a�jhe question fo� some tlm� concern,rineltng the prO�osltl.on of going before
thin'mr readers In this manner, that we
irea�Jlight d�termine jus� how ma?� of
we

WI sh
ltpUljhem
.be little

werle

over

to continue

recer

vmg

Ar.d incidently,
like doing so at this
before.

paper.

feel. more

than
�voriime
!,

.3

'=�....;;:..__.......:;::

..

·.n��

SOUl

......

Ane' Appe�l''''- 1

·

Vllrt�

-

ever

.

.

II��

1111'

of the little paper, are surely welcome to It: and
we
want you to
continue receivinz it-s-that is, I if,
'But without
you care to do suo
doubt, there are names on our list
(not having revised our list since
the first issue, over two years ago)
of those who do not care for the
paper at all. and not knowing who
these might be, we are putting out
this appeal to ALL who ate now
I'(,lei virur it-veither complimentary,

worl� Here is our proposition:
!ac�� We would Ii ke to know just how
or
request-s-that we might
nseil,nany of our readers are concerned knowbyjust
who they are.
We are
if �1�@ugh in the little paper for any
looking to God to supply our needs.
that .they want us to con- for
ge�l�reason
the publication of the paper,
-

.

'

-

sending it

rinue

to them

,

just

as

be-

n

!�1f0��j�
�erem We
.

1,000

copies

tn!mIn�luding

spir!lC)

OD,II.D

e�ch,

ls8�e.

bundles for distribution
some parties;
nn.d ,also �'t'xtra'3"
church or mlSSIOn groups.)
about 225

Isremhi
ls is inc.n'ase f�om
ne,OOI}(]}Pt!ies---first ls�ue --l� September,
an

,ctl�U)�O.
:re,

��,

e

Through

these

names

�trimM

varIOUS

came.

nv have sent us
�i ,ct� others have

U��yo��)(-" parties
I

sources

to

us.

their n.ames

III
�een' sent
them

who WIshed

by

to

have
some
there of our own acD�e()lrd. First thing, let us say that
ALL who have ever received a copy

tneaFE'ce:>iv(' the
!8lb�en

sou possibly know, and there
fort', it is not good business judg

as

-

.have many names on. <;mr
At present, �e are, mailing

�wnilist
�oo')ut.near

I

i

pl'aced

paper; and

,mE'lilt for us to continually use the
means which God gives us for this'
purpose, to send it to those who
do not care for it at all or who
It
possibly ignores it
is not as a steward in God's cause'
should do.
We' find in Mark 6:1;1,(
where the Lord
the,
twelve, whom He was sending
forth upon a special occasion. to
"shako off the, dust under your
feet for a testimony against them,"
of ,those who would not receive
them, nor hear .them: and in Acts!
13:51, we find that upon a certain

altog�ther.

'.commanded.

.

(Continued

on

page

\6,)

!
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well a. those who have been on
the list from the beginning.
So
,(Contin�ed from page 5.)
beloved, surely you will take no
offense at us in this, and not mind
occasion, when persecution had
the time, and the small expense it
the
been raised against
apostles
will take, to send us your name.
Paul and Barnabas at Antioch, on
There will be at least three class
account of the preaching of the
es to whom this appeal willrreach-,
were
and
expelled
they
gospel,
from the coasts, they "shook off First, some who will readily act
the dust of their feet against them, by sending us their name: 'otber�
On, in who will ignore our appeal: and
and came to Iconium."
other words, it is some times God's others who will possibly want the
plan for those who are rejected in little paper, alright, but who will
the gospel, to cease directing their just be neglectful in making reply
So remember
labours toward the unappreciative. to this request.
for the paper will b�
your
request
So please, dear ones. if you care
the little accepted any time you care to send
COIl tinue

'An

,

,

H MESSENGER

Appeal."

receiving

to

as

'

us

name.

your
let us hear from you soon
If
at any time you desire the
hear
from
to
as possi ble.
Failing,
little paper sent to a friend or
will
suffice'
for
your
omitting
you
relati ve-v-any one for that matter
name from the new mailinglist for
send us their name and ad
just
issue.
next
and we shall mail them a
dress,
re
to
we
want
Remember,
you
sample
copy, and 'if they desire to
main on our list" if. you care to do
con tin ue recei ving it, we shall then
so; 'and especially note -Let not a
be glad to place their name on the
matter of finances keep you from
list.
J esus
sending us your name!
.said, Hand the poor have the gospel '. To those who have been receivilli
So just � bundl� for distribution, you can:
preached unto them."
send us your name, and we shall he Just notify us to continue sendin
the bundle as heretofore. if yo
glad to have you on our list.
desire it
re
to
show
no
so.� Of course, make an
And remember,
necessary
changes in the Iist.
spect 'of persons, not knowing who
If
not
convenient
to send a letter
all it might be who are not con
cerned about .recoiving it, we are a postal card will do.
So hoping to hear from all wh
just making a clean sweep, from
the first name to the last name" of still desires tbe li ttle paper at a
our presen t mailing list. (exchanges early date, the Lord
willing, w
with other religious papers ex beg to remain, your unworthy,
cepted) 'including those who have brother and servant in the Master;s
O. H. Bond, Ed.
just recently sent, in their names, cause,

paper.

...

\

I
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CAN LIVE 'THE LIFE.

IIjj!II!!

RE�UES'fS

Just another thought in eonnection with the article on "Christian
Perfection," in this issue, giving
Bible proof that one can live the
life: We find in Colossians 3:14,
these words of, the apostle Paul,
following his exhortation along the
lint of Christian-living- d,ying out
to the unlawful desires of the flesh,
and putting off the works of unrighteousness; and putting on the
works of rigbteousness-i-and immediately following his exhortation
to works of righteonsness:'
"And above all these things put
is the bond of
n charity. which
I

I

I love to read your paper,
and enjoy it very much. although
I'm a backslider, I love nothing
of the world.
Wish you would
paper.

request' the
paper,

in other words,
(theOr.thing
that unites,

to

through

tl.e

pray for the

Lord to send conviction on me, that
I can't eat nor sleep, until I g,et
back to the Lord.

t,

to that state of

I

perfection,

o

thew 5'48

Bible,

or

commanded

Sincerely,

charity is

or

.

saints

everywhere,

-

perfectness."

!

FOR PRA YER.

Dear Editor:
As I have moved from Nowata,
I would like for you to change my

-

I

7

Mrs. Norton Lay,

binds one,
Route 1.

,-

-

Grove, Oklaboma,

Christian,

us

in Mat-

-.

PI ease uon 't -f crge t t 0 pray f or
wife and myself, beloved
J list'
I
�
:
remember how that the apostle
ANOTHER EAR'TH�UAKE!' Paul was continually asking the
church to pray for him. So if a
aid
the
friday, March 16th., a violent c urch III player for himself,,ofhow
e irthquake occured in Los Angles,
we
we, weak
,are,
Calif., and vicinity, and up until surely need your pray ei s. -Ed.
I
there had been
I! Tuesday following,
The
@iI
in all, 41 shocks recorded.
-

i

'

_.

-

.

1

___

mhan.lik� Pa�l �oughttl�e

0

t

I

•

creatures. t1ha,t

·

major damage
,

was

in the

of the tremblors.
loss of 119 lives as

beginning
Report gives a

result of the
disaster; ar.d property damage of

BIBLE

.Ii.

'THOUGHT.

a

But if we walk in the light, as
[s in the light, we have fellow
That we are entering into the ship one with another, and the
Son
great tribulation period, is evidenc blood of Jesus 'Christ his
ed by fulfillment- of prophecies in cleanseth us from all sin.
(1.J ohn 1:"{')
the 24th. chapter of Matthew.

$15.000,000.

he

0

THE APOSTOLIC FAITH
MESSENGER.

Editorial.

(Unorganized)
O. H. BOND,

Editor

&

Publisher.

Devoted to the interests of the
church of God, to them that
are sanctified in Christ Jesuf-1,
called to be saints, with all
that in every place call upon
the name of Jesus Christ our
Lord, both their's,' and ours.
(See 1st. Cor. 1:2.)
We stand for, and endorse, the
three-fold plan of Salvation-�us
tification ,by Faith; Sanctification,
work of grace;
a second definite
the Baptism of the Holy Ghost
and fire with the Bible evidence
in other Tongues, as
of

Just it. little plain stubbornness
will keep ,people out of Heaven.
Real

salvation'

thinking,

as

well

as

means

clean

clean

Jiving.

I

Some people will possibly try to
frame their testimony to suit the
crowd they are with; while others
are honest enough to be just what

they
To

are,

wherever

tbey

are.

bear' the preacher end his

prayer with one of

··Ah-men's",

thoseucute }ittl!'

it sounds

"starchy,"
quite
the Spirit gives utterance.
sure that such correct( �) English
Also standing for the original
will not move Heaven above the
-Doetrines taught by the Apostolic
plain,
old-fashioned, and Biblically
Faith people, since the out�pou�ing correct form of
"Amen," which at
of the Spirit-the Latter Rain-. least has the
appearance as of com
in 1900, and in 1906, in Topeka,
ing from the heart. and not just
Kans.', and Los Angles, Cal., re from the head, only.· Wonder if
specti�ely: ---Read Joel 2:21-32. that .preacher would' use such a line

speai�ing

indeed.

to us;

and

we 'are

..

'.,

,

Our Creed: HOLINESS.

Published
possibly
'

'of

"polished" language

prayer-if he

ever

in secret
seeks the soli.

specified time, but tude of the hidden places to com
each month, mune with God as did the Savieur]
the Lord willing.
at

an

no

edition

If all the "eye service" was ex
PUBLISHED FREE
through Tithes and cluded -from many of the modern
so-called places of worship today,
Free-will Offerings.
there might not be much I,eft by.
Address all communication to
O. H. BOND,
way. Qf· attraction for a lot, of the
"moderns" of this age. And a let
44B CHEROKEE AVJ:tJ.,
'of J!lrofessed holiness people are
TAHLEQUAH, OKLAHOMA.
not excluded 10 this, either!

Supported

'
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To be in the home of. parents
who profess
salvation having
claimed the full experiences for a
number of years-cand there to find a
famil�1 of children so noisy and un
ruly {riotous), that 'you can scarce
ly carryon a conversation there, is
sufficent evidence of the need of a
bit of old-fashioned Christian train
ing in the lives of those children,
Parents. who are thus raising their
children, are surely missing the
line in this respect- they are fail
ing God, and will evidently some
day reap just as they have sowed.

IF

NO'T

PRIDE,

'�

WHAT?

-

I

What else but pride is keeping
the modern church from observ
iLg the ordinance of feet washing,
which was established by our
Saviour himself, when He washed
the disciple's feet and sai,-�,� unto
them" HIf I then, your �ei'd and
Master, have washed your" feet; ye
also OUGHT to wash one.another's
feet.
For I have ·'�fyet· you: an
example, that YE SHOULD DO
as I have done to you �"
(John
13:14-15.-) Just as sur�IN as the
UTile .rod and reproof give wis Lord instituted the sacrament; OJ,'
dom: but a child left to -himself as 'sometimes referred' to as, the
bringeth his mother to shame." Lord's Supper, even so did He
of feet
establish the ordmanee
(Prov. 29:15.)
washing amongst His followers by
and
admonition, aehave had the experience of both. example
,,'
cording to the above scripture.
on
a
c
t
conversation
carry
"rymg
e capnanzanon
bemg oursc cau'-11
(The
canit I' ti
'Co man,
uh th
WI,,,
an,d W e could not ing' your attention to the import
h18
WI
if
for
at
a
time
far
e,
.,
get very
anee 0 f th e S aviour s wor ds
i th e
S m
i
ri ht in,
Wh0
taking the'
'You ld pu t rIg
instance of-this oecurence, which
under
dISCUSSIOQ away seems tobe so'
question
sadly neglected by
.and repeatedly
from
.her h�sband,
the great majority of those prodo this during the course of the
fessing to b e H'IS 'f0 11 owers, ) 0 De
uc h IPa nn e rism is
c�l'lvers,a�ti�on., S
of the requirements by way of
wholly
oIHgostlng,
good works, demanded of the aged
eomtray to the Bible; and worse
WI
Id ow b � f ore s h e was e liIgIibl e t o
1
lai
s
arti
res
c
aim
b
sue
en
par
�et: w 'h'
be cared fcr=-supported c-by the
vation.
church. was, "IF she have washed
the saint's feet." (1 Tim. 5:9.10.)
When the person professing to In view of this one requirement
be .a Christian.·especialloY a preach- alone, don't you think there is some
er--ex:presses themselves concern- importance attached to the ordi
�ng any passage of scripture that, Dance of feet washing, beloved!
Hit,.; just won't work," there Is
And why call ye me: Lord,
surely something wrong with them Lord, and do-not the things which
I sav �"
in some respect.
(Luke 6:46.)
'
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yen; one elderly lady had prayed
through the week before.

as

II

'

GLEANINGS.

,

S r. Hope, pastor at Webb City,
Okla., writes us under date of
March 7, that they were having a
Bro. Loren
revival at thatplace.
Berryman (of that place) was do
ing the preaching. She reports �
good, meeting, and that there had
been 7 'or 8 saved.
.

Bro. Theo. Kupsick,

and

..

revival.
We

have

and, Bro. Atchley. of Lead
Hill, Ark., have recently been in a
meeting with the saints at old
Hickory 'Grove, southeast of Fair
land; Okla. Wife, and I were per.
mibied to be there, for day services,
Sunday,' March 5th. Bro. Atchley

request from Lead
announce, that the
saints there have secured a building
for services again, after having
been without a place of worship
for six weeks.
And they would
be glad to have any strl:light
preacher come that way for a
Bro. J. F. Atchley is
meeting.
pastor.

had returned to Arkansas, on ac
an appointment in Carrol
county: and, Bro. Henegar was
thinking of returning to his home
the next' day. The Lord, blessed
in the .meeting ; three weresaved;
and the samts there were blessed.

A little band of saints at Van
Buren, Ark., with a small place of
worship in Riverside, in' the south
part of Van Buren, would be glad
for straight gospel preachers to
visit them.

Bro. Henegar, of

Ramona. Okla.,

R. 1,

I

Bro.

are expecting Bro. John Phil
lips, of Stilwell. Okla.,anda party
of helpers, to be here Saturday
night, March 18th., to begin a

Hill, Ark.,

\

and

Cathey, of this place, have opened
a mission hall here
in Tahlequah,

count of

a

to

I

and encouraged in the way. ,Some
from Lone Star, near Anderson,
We <ire in receipt of a good letter
Mo., were present 00 two oe- from Bro. C. A. Gleason, pastor
from at
�asions. A Bro. Stanley,
Borger, Texas. Just received it
Arkansas, accompanied BI'O. Atch today. (March 15) His letter sound
ley,
ed out a word of enccuragement
-�for the work at Borger. 'May the'
Sr Meyer, pastor at' Arkansas Lord bless Bro. and Sr. Gleason
City, Kans., writes us under date and family, and all the saints there,
of March 8th., that Bro. Roshel in the battle against sin.
Don't
Colbert, of that, place, was there forget to- pray for them saints;
itt that tune, 'and they were in also write them a letter of en
meeting there. N0 break through, couragement from time to time.

�
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NOTES.

letters from Christian people- peo

ple whom
Be sure to read our appeal to all
our readers found elsewhere in this
issue.
We surely want everyone
who desires the little paper to con-tinue recei vmg it.
So please let
us have your name
for our new
mailing list as soon as possible, the
Lord willing.

Of those of our correspondents
through, personal mail, the ones
whose letters seem to touch us the
most, is frem the class who report
having' a struggle right in ,their
own home in
trying to h ve for

11

we

have

never

met-ex

pressing appreciation for the little
paper.

Some of

these

are

from

people who are possibly living in
out-of-the-way places, where they
have DO opportunity of attending
services.
Of course, others who
live where there is a band of saints.
We surely desire, the Lord willing,
to continue to reach those who are
in the out-of-the-way, places, es-.
pecially, with at least a meager',
portion of the Gospel, and a pos
sible word of encouragement, from
time to time, through the medium
of the little paper.
-

God=meeting opposition. possibly,
from their companion. Our sym
pathy goes out to the mother who
is standing alone in the home, so
far as serving God is concerned;
and whose liberties are few in be
ing permitted to do the things she
would love to do in her Saviour's
We are going to ask our
eause.
'readers who know God, to especial
Iy pray for this class.

,r

Since the last issue, we have: '.
printed in' pamphlet form, arid"
mailed

to

Bro.

E.

A.

Buckles"

Box 1446,
0kJa.,'
Drumright,
Gen. Chairman of the conference.
the Minutes of the Dec. 7 -9
session vf the conference

which was

held

in

\

(la�t,)

meeting:'

Drumright.

Scme necessary corrections appear
We are yet receiving requests
the pamphlet form, wherein the'
for the little paper from various in
copy as first given us, and
original
from
A
sister
Antlers,
places.
Okla., sends us a list of nine new whicL appeared in the paper, was
names-v-parties who requested her in error.
to do so.
Over a dozen new names
have been 'added to our list since
For more than one reason we
las,t issue.

tried this reduced size of the paper
U nd�rstand ing that we give God
this issue: but we expect to have
ALL the glory, yet for the benefit
the next issue back to its normah
of any who cares to know, we wish
to say that we are 'yet receiving size.

"

t2

the beast power- when

ARE YOU READY?

all

these

things begin to 'transpire, with
hand possibly forms of persecutions of

The tim. may be closer at
than one thinks for, when the fAith
of the saints of God may be tried
or the
as was the faith o,f Daniel,
While
three Hebrew children.
the coming test of the great tribu
lation period, and the reign of the

beast,
.

I

may not

bring

a

repetition

f the test of these holy ones of old
in an exact, like manner, yet in a
will
similar manner after all,
have to no doubt go
people
G�'s
through' some severe tests of their
faith and integrity in God.
When the-time comes-and it is
surely corning =-according to the
13th. chapter of Revelation. where
in no 'onle can buy nor sell, except
they have the mark, or the name
of the beast. (as we possibly today
carry the name of .Christian) or the
number of the name of the beast;
and wherein ALL that d well upon
the' earth shall worship the beast,
whose names are not written in
the hook of life of the Lamb:
and wherein it is given untc �the
beast to make war with jhe saints,
and to overcome. them; when we
may be called upon to testify, as it
were, (and not in some free place
of worship as we now enjoyl) by
beast power,
some official of the
and when we might have to then
and there seal our testimonv with
our own blood; when, if we' meet
together in any services, it will
have to be in secret somewhere,
�nd 'ther1 in peril of our li ves, or
severe punishment at the bands of

"
.

the which we know not now how
terrible they wiJl be, It is surely
going to mean much to stand for
God and His cause, having the
One faint
victory in our souls.
idea is gi ven us, among others, of
what may be expected by way of
persecutions in that day. in Mat
thew 24:19--- "And woe unto them
that are with child, and to them
that give suck in those days!"
Think of what is Hable to befall
both mothers. and also expectant
mothers, III those days!
In about the language of one
brother. the "sham" battles have
just about all been fought, and the
real is now on.
CY ou get his
meaning.') So beloved, the great
question for the saints of God is,
"
Am 'I ready for the testj
Some
will stand true through the fire
and flames, so to-speak; while no
doubt but what some will fHH G<;>d,
•.

down-compromise, or,
go
fearing t·he enemy, seek to, save

HInd

their li ves,

Jis

it

were.

"Watch ve therefore, and pray
al ways, that ye may be accounted
worthy to escape all these things
that shall come to pass, and to
stand before the Son' of man."

(Luke 21:36.)

,

While it does not mean that we
shall escape the temptations and
persecutions of that hour beloved
carefui
s:e� it does mean that
living, .we can be safe from being
overcome of the same.
Amen.

b�
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'THE

SIN OF

,

OMISSION. 'EAR'fH�UAKE I� TAPAN.·

People do not have to do the
thing which they ought NOT to
do, in order to miss Heaven; but
just failing to do the thing which
,they OUGHT to do, is enough to
bar them out. This is what kept
the five foolish virgins, of the
parable in Matthew 25, from be
ing ready to meet the Lord the
bridegroom. All the semblance of
that could be placed
a charge
against them, was., they just neg.
leered, or failed, to take the oil in
their vessel with their lamp." which
for lack of, their lamps had gone
Qnt.··Ol" plainly, their experience
in salvation had, as we might
-

gre�t

e�rthqu�ke

has
Another
been reported from .Iapan in which
the first aeeount gave the number
of li ves lost at 1,532: and of the
homes destroyed by the quake. the
tidal wave sweeping in from the
ocean following the quake, and by

fire,

at

/

,

7,900,

While this is a great castrophe,
indeed, yet to thousands of -the
readjng public, it is only another
news item.
it is
But in reqlity
another forceful slgn, 01' warning,
to the world, of the 80(;)1) coming of
�

"

Jesue.

hFol' nation shall rise against
nation, and kingdom against king

out." So dom: and there shall be famines,
failed of being ready by and pestilences, and earthquakes,
thev
l'('a�Ofl of having commited some in divers places." (Matthew 24:7.)
big crime-they were classed as be
t,Ptrm

it.

"just leaked

,

never

1

ing virgins, which is �ymbolical

of p'urity-hol.r� RS were the "five
wise ones of the same parable; but
tbey had merely failed to, do that
which Wisdom would have taught
them they should have done.
So one need not do some big
wrong deed to be barred' from
Heaven: but just failure to do some
good deed .I the sin of omission, as
J1eferred to by many) that God' re
quires of them-failing to be I,'e,ady
is sufficient to cause them to be
-

left

out.

'

that saith unto
enter into
shall
Lord,
Lord,
me,
the kingdom of heaven; but he that

liHNot

every one

deeth the will of my Father which
iR in

heaven.? (Matthew, 7:21.)

HERE TO STA Y.
l

The

-

,---

awful

condition

of

im

modesty in dress, laxity 'of morals,
increasing worldlinessin the nomi
nal churches, graft, greed, vice,
tyranny. truce breaking, and, so
on, is here to stay, and only' to
grow worse, until, destroyed by
the coming of Jesus.
So while we
can't abolish these things from
the earth, yet the children of God
can
stay· free from them-e-keep
their lives free from such evil in
fluences.
"But evil men and seducers shall
wax worse and worse,
deceiving
and 'being deceived." (2 Tim. 3�1�.,)
,

\

,

.

of many precious young woSome of
and girls of today.
OME PL A IN 'THOUGHTS the athletic suits worn by them in
rmrmmm'''Ii''''uaumnnil�
playing ba keto ball., and 011 the
Ac
Many people Jo not believe in track, are shameful, indeed.
holines s today for the same reason cording to the pictures seen in 'the
that, the world h-ued .lesus when papers, and upon two occasions
The world where we saw such display on the
He was upon the earth.
we
1 ated Him because He testified of streets,
suppose. that people
it, that the works thereof was evi I. could see almost' an equal show
J ohn 7:1.) So the world today is at some of the games today, of the
opposed to the doctrine of true, which debased men payed a quarter,
holiness because of its openly de- or more, to see a few' years ago in
the theaters.
nounci ogo the evils of the world.
rmmm'!

"'''''''''!I!!!ctmm'}I!'

!I IIi!

II!

li vo

rmmmnnmrr=

'

men

•

l.

I

,

,

The professed Christian who will
Beloved, if the sacred fla,ple, of
practically' go wild in the whirl of Christianity isn't about dragged
when churches
the world's social and pleasure-seek- down to the dust
the
of
on
their minstrel
to
the
activities
part
put
greater
'begin
ing
year, and then try to assume a very shows- black-face singing, dane
pious a'ttitude during the 40 days ing, etc., (a pastor taking part) and
so-called Lenten season, just prior a comedy: sponsoring a basket
,

which time the ball club-i-their church names ap
Easter,
social calendar is supposed to be pearing on the sporting page of
j
closed, and the observers are sup- the daily papers with the rest of
in
time
much
the world: indulging in various
be
to
spending
posed
meditation and prayer, and who! social activities in order to keep
follow this custom one year with young folks in the church---to make
_another-such person- is, to our church life more appealing to them
estimation, only playing the 'part :.--if such acti vities carried on in the
of a genuine hypocrite.
,Why name of Ch'ri'3tianity isn't bringing
would not God require -Christians the banner of' what ought to be
to live as humble, prayerfully, ana. God's cause, down to the dust---on
as meditateivelv, throughout the a level with the world-s-what will
His word teaches a it take to bring it down �
And if
entire ;vearI
365 and 1-4 days religion each year the- love of Christ alone, does not
constrain young people (or' older
for ALL Christian peoples.
ones either) to church membership,
athletics
of
we wouldn't give the snap of our
the
medium
'Through
alone, Satan is doing mueii to break finger for the profession of one who
tandard of modesty, was held there only through the
down th
'
Amen.
':'fhieh ,l� next .to sacredness, in the entertainment features!
to

duri.ng

I

,

"
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Conference Meeting
.m

THE NEXT REGULAR CONFERENCE MEETING

OF THE

CHJJaqn

FAITH,.'WILL

OF GOD, OF THE APOSTOLIC
BE WITH THE SAINTS AT

�Oklahoma City,
,,(501 S. E. 16th. Street.)

!

/

AND CALLED TO CONVENE SATURDAY, A. M.,

April

I

u�

I

i�
in'

Okla.,

l st., 1933.

---.--------------------

$t,' ALL CHRISTIAN PEOPLE OF THE
WHO

ARE INTERESTED,

ARE

FAITH,

INYIrED

AND

OTHERS

TO ATTEND.

BRO. ,E. A. BUCKLES. Chairman, ;
Box 1446.
Drumright, Oklahoma.

It)

TH�.

AN EXPLANATION.

,

.

.

I

a

"bit" of wildfire,
in meeting.

Iested

ONLY,
YOII

mani-

this
desire wa-s, ,that
i� �,�(1t-.
be just
of the article,
,bIt of
t,he
hUI rah
shout in evidence,
li re and Fanaticism," we made. a. ill,
statem nt. of the which some have rather than for the re to, be none of
misunderstood our m aning. So we e�(:'n, the real ShOIJt,
S? our de
shal] attempt, the.Lord being our �:l�'�:,:� to t��e contrary of anv sU,ch
We
,would prefer
..l!eJpel', to make ourself more clear ml1.nl,f�statlo��.
the
and our
service,
still,
quiet,
"j>.y1 the matter The statemenf was

issu�

In tl\(\ last

of th« paper, in

person'.:;

"Wild-I !ng�\ t.lw,r,� �,olllcl

concl!�sion

Bee

H,

,

.

.'

tl is:
,

�o

'�I

:

In.

�OUI8

�

that
?9'IJcinslOD, I�t us say:
of rather
bit of

In

tead

having

�

_. wil�fi re, th�n
when

we

MUCH

�

GO

a

at

t'p

ah: In, meeting,

:

all,"

"we had

RA�l�ER have,faithNo fir��
.

,

and

go on

.�God

s�e,'S

.liv ing

to own

until

?y,

and

to

bless;"

that some. taken it
for granted that we meant that we
had much
rather NOT HAVE
the real power of God manifested
in meeting, than to have such rnanif'ested and the "hurrah," or wildfire brand, also be in evidence in
the' same-meeting.
No, a thousand
times, No! We bad no intentions of
o-it'

.

,fit

seems

,

any such impression upon
Here is
the minds of the saints.
what we meant, if we can make
ourself to be understood: In view

Ieaving

ot'

the

fact

that

'the'

purported.

statement of the party,

'

....

which WI:LS
the inspiration for the article, was,
,�hat they had rather have a bit or
"�"'*\��wildfire, thiilin no fire at all," our
,

<

the statement above
reader's mind
the fact that as for us, we bad
MUCH RATHER have ��NO fire"
AT ALL', tllaD for there to b just
intention in
was

,

possiblv drawing substance

,from Heaven, than

,'.

'"

to convey to the

church

to go to

lot of people put
on '1 sll'>ut-"God not in the thing-
and
being none of the genu
ine POW('f of God in evidence at all
I
just all "hurrah.'�
And neither did we mean to irn
ply that we favoured AN¥ ONE
quenching the Spirit cf God in a
service wherein the wildfire spirit
was in evidence, as some
possibly
and there

see a

lthnre

I

_

understood

us

to

mean.

,

We si mply take a stand against
the flesh in its "hurrah' manner
isms-that wildfire and fanatical
type of. shouting, whether G0d is
blessing the true saints or not: the
type that 'can shout" anywhere,
and at any time-s-the type that
thinks.they haven't had much of a
meeting unless there is a shout in
the camp.
So if it is for us to
choose between the meeting of this
sort--- wildfire" 'and no other kind:
or the meeting
of "no fire"··-no
power of ANY kind being manifested, just give us the "no fire"
meeting every time! Amen.
Now, do you get our thought!
If so, (lo you blame us for the
stand which we take�
.

� �

